
News Release: November 24, 2020 

Voyager clears sixty-day notification window required by Health Canada to launch pods with 
liquid cannabis concentrates for use in Voyager’s proprietary dispensers. 

Voyager’s proprietary dispenser is simple and precise allowing for dosing in 1 mg increments 

Voyager is planning to launch two lines of pods with liquid cannabis concentrate for sublingual use 
and beverage infusion applications 

TORONTO, Ontario Voyager Products, a Health Tech company focused on precise dosing of liquid concentrates, 
is pleased to announce that it has passed the minimum sixty-day notification window required by Health 
Canada under the Cannabis Regulations before releasing a new product to market. 
 
Voyager’s business model evolves around its proprietary dispenser which is designed to dispense liquid 
concentrates in 1 mg increments at very high accuracy intended for use in Pharma, Health & Wellness, 
Psychedelics and Cannabis.  The dispenser works with pods made available by a network of partners with their 
own formulations, brands and distribution network. 
 
Cannabis is the first market to satisfy the need for cannabis curious consumers who do not want to smoke or 
vape and are concerned with having the appropriate potency that is tailored to their needs.  Current oil and 
tincture bottles use syringes and or droppers which are not as accurate and are cumbersome to use.   
 
Voyager will also make available a product line of fast dissolving oils to be used in any beverage with rapid 
onset.  This allows consumers to discreetly consume cannabis with their preferred beverage at their preferred 
potency. 
 
“We are excited about achieving this important milestone which will pave the way for our national expansion 
in Canada” says Giovanni Gerbolini, COO, Voyager.   

About Voyager Products Inc. 

Voyager Products Inc. is a privately owned company based out of Toronto, Canada and operating in the Health 
Tech sector. 
 
Voyager is focused on proprietary dispensers for liquid concentrates for use in Pharma, Health & Wellness, 
Psychedelics and Cannabis.  The dispensers are simple to use and offer customized dosing at high accuracy in 1 
mg increments.  Using Bluetooth technology, the dispensers allow consumers to track and monitor their 
consumption while providing partners with insights to further improve the consumer experience.  Voyager is a 
Business-to-Business company and does not touch the cannabis plant. 
 
For more information, please contact Elad Barak at elad@voyagerproducts.ca or 647-230-8121. 
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